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AT THE THEATERS
The Illinois:

(Sixteenth Street and Second Avenue.)

COMING ATTRACTIONS.-"- .
;

, My 7 "StronKheart." ,'.: '

(

May 16 Tlie Train Kol.bcru," uiul-ln- e.

' '""

Jane 5 Commencement . Elxerelaes,
High School. . j' '

June J Commencement Exerclaen,
Villa de WnanfMl. v

'
v

The Elite.
(Eighteenth Street, North of Second,;

Avenue.)
VaadcTille at 3, 8 and 915 p. m.

The Family.
(Second Avenue, East of Nineteenth

Street.) '

Vaudeville at 3, 8 and 0tlS p. m."

All Fun and Football. A play which
lias scored a tremendous success in

. every city in which, it has beon pre-
sented, is that of "Stroiisiieart," r. phy
"of college life, hy William C Du MU'.e,
in which Ralph Stuarr interprets t:ie
role and which will be seen here t

(Special Washington' CtM i r"idence of
The Argusy)

, Secretary. Ta ft, wlu ha been seen
very little about tie war department,
Is once agalu making a long jour-

ney. Ostensibly the trip Is simply a
visit to Panama. Why the secretjary is

needed there, is not known. , We have
' five commissioners pald$12,000 a yeai

each to attend to the work there being
' done.' Of course, if It is. absolutely nee

office

States, nobody must the fact.
Yet It would seem that.it commis-Bloner- s,

who h.ave been as

stumping tour
south. In the- - meanthne

secretary war.

n last Secretary has

Speaker Senator Knox
Senator La Follette President
Fairbanks,

S3 o riV--- SEE

TEBEGT
VrJAYlJRAL" LAXATIVE WATER,'

for;

the Illinois theater tomorrow evening.
Strongheart" la said to be "full of

fun and football," the f scenes being
lad- - at Columbia. . .university, Now
York. Thje second ; act of the play
shows 'the training quarters .of tke
football eleven vbetween the halves bf
a.hlg game, which is probably one of
the most novel ever seen, on
the and as for its being real-
istic in speaking of Mr, Stuart's de-

scription of , game, Coach
Yost of Michigan, said: "It so real
that w,hen the curtain went down, my
men felt like having a, shower bath."

sees in the distance the football
grounds, hears the yells, the "counts
pf the touchdowns, and interming
ling songs of both colleges.

' Expert With ' the Sword. Before
the fall of the curtain in "The
Jesters," Maude Adams, as' , "Chicot,'
fights a very 'pretentious duel
"Vulcano," the bully of the play. .The
duel, which lasts about minutes,

i

1
took months

SCENE THE "'
neiore it Teacneu its

present. Stage ..of dexterity and real-
ism. . pointed are oised.
when fights off
and "Vulcano" thoroughly understands

as

over

invitations to speak outside of Wash-
ington while congress is in
But Secertary Taft. holding an
which should demand all' time, Is
never, seen in that finds ex-

cuses to travel all over world..
:: A humorous representative ' in con
gress "on reading the statement that
Taft Would neithet'-atten- d to his duties
nor resign suggested a cartoon showing
Mr. looking contemplatively'upou

essary to add to this galaxy, of talent i the door of . the secretary
the secretary of 'war of the United : of war's atid under ittbe lines

question
the

described

(is

"Chicot;

from Goldsmith: ; '
"Where'er I roam, whatevor.. realms to see.
My heart untraeled fondly turns to thee.

In six months Mr. Taft has hardly

J --:- ." been in his office one week at
officials in public service, me j ot able wmmy gathored by a
to handle the work on the isthmus AVnshintou newspaper which Is worth
without monthly visits from Taft there ' printlus:

- - . .
.

must be wrong w ith their . . 1907. .
" ''"' '"

whrsAr iholronprirv Mr.Tjiftweut March 10...... ..New York" : : .
, 18 New Haven

to the Isthmus on the cruiser Prairie. J Marcn 30 to April 30 ....West
When he comes back he will be lauded ' May 3 ... JDayton. O.
... , .. ,...' i May 7 Jamestown exposition

euner at rensacoia or at .v,uhii.iuu. .May s to iunm-- st.-
-

Louis
"It Is apparent the place of landing de- -' Jne 8 to a... . South Dakota and Kansas
pends upon the political needs y;moment. From landing place be-Pe- 24....,

will make another .

through "the

settings

Cincinnati.

the cobwebs grow the office of the Jan j4' "
of .

Mr. Taft's Travels. .

the year Taft

One

hisi
office

the

Marcn

his
Uecs SJ.

TAn 1A

? to
Fob. 21.......
Feb. 2i.

. . . tl' 1L. . I .. -

York
Philadelphia

and Missouri
..Buffalo
Kns'and

March 14t..New Kneland and New Jersey
and Ohio

Beiuom oeen 111.111s omce turee uava iu . April is ion
There Is any siiot, 'That Is the It is official, and

on the civilized or even the uncivilized it ls fair that It should be set forth
world that he has not visited. Other j'ln or(or that the American people, who
candidates for the like - pay the salary of Mr. Taft and the

Cannon,
and Vice

have refused to accept any

i ft

i'S

stage,

--his football

the

final

with

seven

Real swords

session.
oflioe

and

Taft

Indies

uusian

Feb. 19. .Michigan.

..

. March 31...... Nebraska- ,

hardly record.
, ;

and . ttwno8 nt who are" F"
daily Impressed with the Idea that the
ability of the secretary of war is so
great that the department could not
proceed without ,his direction, -- should
be given just a notion --of how much
tlmfe '"William II. TafL' of
war, has been, giving to the depart-
ment u.yhicfa .he" is tbenomlnar head
and hoj.' much--, to r the globev trotting
and JhepolittcaI : stump speaking of
which he seems to' be so fond. ' r .:. 4

. ; The. Politlcai Anlagonists. n
'

- It; might as .well be understood --that
the candidates for the presidency be--

I) yidte" people this, .year
are golng-to.b- e on :theRepufeflcafi side
Mr. William H.. TafL secretary ot rnr,

AMCTID AT I O M-aD-
d.

'Democratic, side, Mr. ;WH
llaro j. Bryan, a man who has no pub

. Uc office w ha tsoevfcr. 'Of course .there

THE MAY C, 1908

that ha is to fake care, of himself if he
does not-wis- h tQ he actually hurt. It
was as L.'AIglon" that Maude Adams
first handled a sword in a boy's garb,-but- .

that Httte boy; by a cr.uel turn of
fate, neyer had; an opportunity to, use
hib' sword. ''Peter Pan,"i,too. rougnt
valiantly with a sword, a kind ofxut-lfts- s.

It Is the death dealing rapieC of
a ' geutleinan of France; that "Chicot"
wields in" the fourth act of "The Jest-
ers." . The. play will be 'seen at, t!ie

Lurtis opera ' house, Davenport, ito- -

night, .' y
' Mrs! Leslie-Carte- r in "Du Barry."--

The - visi t ot! M rs. the
greatest emotional actress that the
modern, stage has known, to the Bur-tlshe- st

Friday, evening should prove
the'draraatic treat of this season. This
is putting the matter lightly, for the
reason that the . appearance of this
great "artist, whether in London, New
York, or any of the great capitals of
the world, becomes an event of th
first magnitude; Mrs." Carter will be
seen here as "Du Barry,v.a role which
gives her, the widest scope for" the ex-

pression of her dramatic genius. Her
appearance in this great play, follow

her-- , extraordinary

ARGUS. WEDNESDAY.
r.

fife."yN: nfrww 'X llflf

"STRONGHEART," ILLINOIS THURSDAY EVENING.

"Vulcano,"

cobwelled

something

secretary

-- z.aza-' x,ire Ptns reported in
pronounced. dramatic triumphs-- of gold weight,

constipation, italaria
wider scope her under, .guarantee at all

art,' and she reached heights of emo- -

Cobwebs Accumulate on Tafts Office
Door He Goes From Place to Pladb

,.i..',.,..New

,........,.......iNew
succession."

presidency,

Leslie-Carte- r,

Is much, outcry about antagonism to
Taft There are men opposed biih;
there are contesting ; dejegations go-

ing to Chicago destroy; there are at-

tacks made him In the United
Slates senate and house of represent-

atives. But, after all, politicians
Washington recognize the fact that he

be, nominated. , In own party
other men are mentioned. Speaker
Cannon "has. his state, with fifty-fou- r

votes; Senator La Folletfe has his
state; .Fairbanks has

state. lint not one of them all has
one vote outside of his own
political bailiwick that, is say, out
side of his own state. Secretary Taft
has picked up all the delegates- - iu the
eouth and in the middle west and

today as the leading candidate.
So It seems fair to say that Taft Is
Certain to be, the Republican uomlnee.

Now. 011 the other side. In the Demo
cratic party Mr. J. Bryan has
Instructed for. hiui delegates. More-
over, there are eight delegates from
Ithode Island who, not In
structed, are for him are Bryan men.

r?"he only instructed delegates
come from Delaware. They number
six antf are Instructed for Judge Gray
So far Bryan,' 208, and Cray, with

are the candidates that
mentioned In Democratic

. In,the 'Pennsylvania contest flfty-ou- e

out of sixty-fou- r delegates were carried
for Bryan. As not all ntwspaper read- -

frsS understand methods. It; may lie
stated .here that a delegation a na-

tional convention ls elected by congres
sional .district' conventions. Of these
there are thirty In Pennsylvania. The
thirty district 'conventions" elect sixty "

delegates to Denver. '.They elect-- ,
ed delegates for BryariT,
state conyeiitlou. is yet to be held
It has the power of electing four dele'j
gates at large,'! but. It ls yet to be de- -

tennlned Whether they IlK'not he out;
and but Uryan delegates. If tlie voters
of the state of Tennsylranla have been
able to so enormouS a majority of '
the committeemen to Denver,' u
will be curious If the state cdnvehtron
tthall not be" responsive to thev will ;oif

the voters, ! r'-- '
" - iTha i

" ' The time of the"twe conventions, lie--

publican and "Democratic, is drawings
1 Both will be interesting;- -

Will be worth while seeingTbere can
be better education for a. young
man politics than' at
tendeither one. :; There is ' always a

tipnal expression that had not hereto
fore-bee- n revealed. No other actress,
with the .exception of Madame Bern
hardt, nas come w'ithin hailing dis
tance of Mrs. Carter in the extraor
dinary variety of her powers.'. In "Du
Barry? she is seen at her best her
very best which more than

"

mere
words of encomium can express.

It Reached the Spot..
- Mr; Ei Humphrey, who owns a large
grenexalstore at Omega. Ohio, and is
president of the Adams Qountjr Tele-
phone company, as well as of the
Home Telephone company ; Pike
county,. Ohio, says" of Dr. King's New
Discovery: "It saved my" life once.
At least-- 1 think it - It seemed to
reach the spot the very seat of
cough 'When everything .else failed."
Dr. King's, New Discovery nor only
reaches the : cough spot ; , it . heals the

spots and the weak- - spots : in
throat, lungs and chest. , Sold under
guarantee' at all druggists.- - 50 cents
and $L - Trial bottle free,. . . :

''- Valued Same as Gold.
B. G. Stewart, a merchant of 'Oedar

View,; Miss., says: "I tell my' custom
when a box.of morning f the Bnow flurrieand

"
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.

.

be or most iiew worth of
that much in if afflicted

"Du Barry" gave Mrs. with Or
an even for ,ness.". Sold

to

upon

ia

Will his
'

bis

to

William
208

though

with
six,
been conven

to

fifty-on- e The
and

j

elect
district It

. Two

near. both

no
to

of

did.
my

sore,

Uruggists. 25 cents.'

feeling that the rtr;i);ror cannut get n
ticket to tie convention. I lutvhnd
some exp'i i'iie 'rc:u-Jin- this-mutter-

and It Is uiKpieslionuhly true that thi
stranger, without a "pull"' lias " hard
chances of getting n ticket to tlte first
day's essi'n. - After that tickets atv
easily obtained. are no meet
ings of any sort tlwt-giv- so clear an
illustration of systeiu of
government as these national conven
tions, whether it be the Uepirblicnn r
the Deirnvratic couvention. The man
who is fortunate enough to go to one
of these-t'o- n vent ions need not think of

lira t tiTDn PitikHikCiknlnili'na f'All

ate. lie finds in the convention the en-

thusiasm, the devotion and the purpose
which control, at the last, American

' He does not find ,a man
with a gavel controlling the delegates,
lint he sees In both the Democratic and
the conventions tru? democ
racy, fafi debate, ntid thorough discus-
sion of vcry point raised.,
; - Illinois In the Column.

The Ja state to declare itself for
Bryan Iu cohveutlou was Illinois. It
has 'Instructs 'for the Nebniskan and
directed its delegates to us all honor
able . means to secure nomination
While it Is entirely true that there
have' been some factional
In the state, the action of this conven
tion has quieted them all. The Illinois
delegation Is, and will be a Bryan dele
gation at Denver. It will. cast tiftv--
four votes in th.e national convention

AVERAGE TEMPERATURE
"

WAS 13 BELOW NORMAL

Last Week In Illinois Far From Aver
age Snow and Sleet in

.
' " Places.

The- - weather bulletin summary for
Illinois for the week ending May 4,

follows: , '

' Cloudy weatWer,. with unusually low
temperatures for the season, prevailed
during the week, the de-
ficiency averaging 13 degrees Freez-
ing temperatures and lower occurred
on the 30th ami 2nd in the" northern
and in portions of the central district.
Frosts, killing at many stations, were
general on these dates in the northern
and central counties.
damage was reported. The tempera-
ture extremes were C9 degrees and 2C

degrees. - "
4

The rainfall averaged .72 Inch. ' It
was deficient the northern part "of
the state, but was above the normal
in, most of the central and southern

I parts,' the greater amount in the ,cen- -
r. . . ,
trai section occurring on the 3rd and

infers they buy Dr.'Klng's 4th.

proved to one the nreXertbe i sleet were

modern-times- .
bilious-Carte- r

to

Vice-Preside-

single

stands

other

only have

tions. ...

have

Conventions,

,

y

niiiXithcre

the..Auifi"ic.an

4 if

government.

Republican

Bryan
v fest

his

autagoilisms

temperature

Considerable

Mn

1

the northern
and central districts in the early part
of the week.

The sunshine was deficient, the av
erage fOr the state being 3G per cent.:

and win be'a very considerable factor
In . determining the action of that con
ventiou,

: The Democratic state conventions
are coming slowly, but North Dako
ta. South Dakota, Wisconsin,. Iowa, II
linois atid ' Indiana Miave already in

for Mr. Bryan. . -
And If you look at the east the state

of Massachusetts has lieen carried ab-
solutely by the Bryan element. Mas-
sachusetts will send au instructed dele-
gation. - Democrats , throughout the.
United States might as well figure now
that the convention is going to be con-
trolled by the friends of Mr. Bryan
and that the nomination will be made
within the first three ballots.

Publishers and Politics.
The committee of newspaper pub-

lishers recently.. In Washington found
themselves treuted with scant courtesv
by the committee appointed to consider

duty

and owners of whom
he one, reached Washington they
found that Rlx. congressmen, one of
whom was newspaper owner, had
more knowledge the paper business

anybody, except the purchasers of
print paper for a could pns

have. This might be indicative
of extraordinary intelligence .the
wart the congressmen the com- -

For Any Substance Injurious to Health
in - - , :

t$j0 Th Only Hrflh Gnii(ie Powcl
Solcl Moderate Priea.'-;- -

All Grocers Are Authorized to Cuarantee' This
"I

IMmimm
CAUSED DY HUMORS IN THE BLOOD
' .' :

. - . .
:

The sKin is provided with countless pores and glands, through
whicli an evaporation is going on continually, day and night. This is
nature's method of regulating the temperature of our bodies, and pre-
serving the natural 'appearance of the skin. These pores and glands
are connected with tiny veins and arteries through which they'receWe,
from the blood, the necessary nourishment and .strength to preserve
their healthy condition, and enable them to perform this duty.

So.long as the blood is pure and rich the skin will be free from
eruption or disease, but when the circulation becomes infected with
acids and humcrs its nourishing and properties are lost, and
its acrid, humor-lade- n condition causes irritation and inflammation ol
the delicate tissues and fibres of the pores and glands, and the effect is
shown in llczthfia, Acne, Salt Rheum, orsdmeotherdistressing,
disfiguring skin disease. .

: -

. These humcrs "get into the
blood through a deranged or inactive
condition of the system. ' Those :

members whose duty.it is to collect
and expel the refuse matter of the .

body fail to properly do ther work,
and this surplus or waste matter is
left in the system to sour and fer-
ment and be absorbed into the
blood. There are ateo certain
other, humors which get into the
blood from without. The juice or '

milk from poisonous plants, such
as poison oak, poison ivy, nettle
rash, etc., enters through the open
pores of the skin and takes root in
the blood. This causes a breaking
out which remains for a time and
then disappears, but returns at

FORTY

Eczema;

nothing '

intensely. .

pustules '

which sticky
fluid;

when

suffered
long-year-

There
EVANS.

certain seasons of each year;
The cause all skin troubles can be traced to some kind humor

the blood. Smooth, healthy skins are only possible where the circu-
lation and therefore the cure of any s"kin affection only
come through a thorough cleansing this fluid. Salves, washes,
lotions, etc., are valuable for their ability to keep' the skin clean,'
allay itching, and tend to reduce inflammation; they correct

trouble because they not reach the blood. -
S. S. cures skin diseases of every character and kind, because it

purifies the blood. It goes down into circulation and removes the
humors that are causing the trouble, builds u weak, blood,

PURELY VEGETABLE

symptom passes away,, the skin again rich,
healthful and comfort is given to disease-torture- d skins. ,

. Skin r and any medical free.
S. S.-i- s for sale drug stores. '

.

"
,

'
THE CO., GA.

mltteo, headed by Mr. of Illi-
nois. But there to lx a general
feeling that It is more Indicative the
fact that there was some quiet Influ-
ence work to put the committee in

position of antagonism to the mem-
bers of the Newspaper Publishers' as-

sociation who addressed it.
' Of course the comihittee, being Re-

publican, did not wish the question of
the tarllf reojiened through the demand

the newspaper publishers for free
paper and free pulp. That Is matter
of notoriety. -

.

here Is another suggestion which
has been made" in Washington and

which' not without its plausibility
The - pajiers that are suffering from
Uiis wood pulp tariff aVe the one cent
papers large circulation, usually
Democratic. The suggestion Is made
(hat such paters John It. McLean's
Cincinnati Enquirer, 5 cents a copy,
and his Washington Post nt 3 cents a
copy, the New York Herald at 3 cents
a copy, the New York nt 2 ceuts.
and annex, the Chicago Inter Ocean,

their demand for the of the whose editor is very close to Congress
on wood pulp and on print paper, man may ixJsslbly furnishing

I have talked at some length with, a J to the committee considering the pajier
member committee. What puz- -

(
trust situation their information. This,

zles him Is that when the publishers . at any rate. Is the story that comes to
newspapers, of

is
no

a
of

than
uewspaper,

sibly
on

of on

; rouna

Baking
at'a

healthful

Tetter,

Mann

of

at
a

of
a

Is

of

as

oT

me, and ft may be worth
by people. Either there a
reduction In the price of print paper or
the readers of newspapers .will have to
pay 2 cents where they now pay 1.

Washington," D. C '

WILLIS J. ABBOT.

All the
AUGUS.- -

news all the time THE

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
J .THE ' .'.-.- t

t

Automobile -
QUESTION, YOU SHOULD NOT !

. FAIL TO SEE THE NEW : '

1908 ;
(

KLOCKAUS
i Sixteenth St. and Ave. '

--THE . FORD , IS THE MOST
'POWERFUL RUNABOUT
BUILT4 FOR THE PRICE.

r

ECZEMA YEARS. ;

I want to tell you the jrreat
Rood I received from the use of
3. S. S. I am now 75 year old
and had suffered with.
for forty years, and could find ,

to cure we until I tried
8. S. S. I suffered
with the itching- and burning;

would form from
there flowed a

crusts would come on the ,

skin, and scratched T,
the akin was left as raw as a
piece of beef. I ag-on-

the I was afflicted,
but when I used S. S. SJ found
a perfect cure. has
never been any return of the
trouble. C. H.

Stockholm, Neb.

of of
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is. pure; can
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only
the cannot
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Sun
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repeal
Mann, be

this

fhe must be

Fourth

and completely cures
Eczema, Acne, Tetter,
Salt Rheurti, Poison
Oak, Poison Ivy, and
all eruptions and dis-
eases of the skin.
When S. S. S. has"
driven the humor from
the blood, and cooled
and cleansed the acid-heat- ed

circulation.
every nourished with

blood,
Special book on Diseases advice

S. all
SWIFT SPECIFIC ATLANTA,

consideration

OCOOCOCOOOOCX30COOCXOOOCO

DO
YOU -

OWE YOUR DOCTOR?"
OWE YOUR GROCER?
OWE YOUR BUTCHER?
OWE YOUR COALMAN? .

OWE YOUR LANDLORD?

IF YOU DO
Why not borrow enough

money from us to satisfy ' ail
your creditors, pay all your
small hills and make a new,
clean start?

Which Ls better to have all
your small bills In one place
and have only one place to pay,
or to owe one, two or a dozen
small bills and have to make a
small payment on each every
payday? ,

We'll loan you enough money
to pay all your bills, , then you
can repay us in small weekly or
monthly payments and you will
never miss the money.

By this plan you will not be
inconvenienced In repaying us,
yet you have paid bills that you
could not have ; paid in any
other way.

We loan --on furniture, pianos,
horses, wagons, etc., hence you .

furnish your own security and
ask no favors of any. one.

Everything conducted without
. noise or notoriety No red tape
or irritating delays. All deal-
ings private.

Let us help you today. Old
phone west 122 will get quick

- action. . '

Mutual Loan
; Company :;.
PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK-- '

BLDG., ROOM 11.

Office Hours:
8 a. m. to 8 p. ml

WEDNESDAY
DAY

PATENTS,
Send for my free
rnem. Invent so
ts rnony in
er large or TStr.a)
tree opinion as

JOSHUA R.
80 Dm

toe n
129 Ch

Telephone
- West 122

' ' '"EN
AND SATUR- -

rENINGS. -

kTRADE - MARKS
LABELS.

ook. "How to Get
hng useluL Thera
Inventions, wbeth- -

Send descrintion for
patentability. .. .. .

POTTS,' Lawyer,

St, Washington.
t SC. Philadelphia, ,


